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>dïore Circular Skirt in mixed 
with stitched1 bands and cloth 

to match. Regular, «8.50.
■Gored Skirt, In brown mixed75 
S“ P'eeted to front, back end 
rimmed with etltdhed bands, 
with brown doth.
Sale price ....................
r-Gored Tweed Skirt 

pleated flounce.
Sale price .....................

ice

Regular,
1475

t, knee 
Regular,

«4.75
lack Skirt, Melton cloth, pieat- 
•paneta. Regular, «9.00. Sale 
......... .............................................. «4.75

fcs down front, wide hem 
1 tucking and btae silk; collar 

lange box pleat down back; 
tree with four rowe of hem 
1 on cuff. Price ................ «2.T&
ihlte Silk Waist, with deep 
ade entirely of Insertion and 
tucking; four rowe of tuck* 

body of waist, joining deep 
bow sleeves with wide band 
Ion and deep frill edged with 
lar made with rows of laser- 
dee «2.75

! Feather Dusters, soft and 
■sorted sixes.25c, 35c, 40e, 50c 

splendid for furniture of 
b; will not scratch; in two
ly .................................25c and 40c
c-fi-Braa Dusters, with 12-ln 

ndle 
irkey 
Itock,
12 Inch at 35c! 14 Inch at 50c 
ley Feather Dusters, well 
with red enamel handles; 

*1.00; 18 Inch at ......$1.2

65c
Feather - Dusters, of 
with black enamel

rs and Couches
lairs, spring back, spring 
arms, upholstered in figured 
......................,«28.75
1rs, aiming back, spring 

bolstered in So. 1
................................ *65.00

Pollahed Mahogany, 3-piece 
istered In green allk tap-
;.............................. ................... *65.00
anges, with deep fringe,
tiehed legs ........................ *8.75
, spring seats, upholstered

ty cover ............................... «12.50
Sd Couches, with fringe,

«15.00

arms, up

velour covering 
Box Couch In tapestry or
.............................................. *19.00

, highly poUehed, carved 
tiful spring edge seat,
ncy velours......................
I Lounges with large clothe 
state red in fancy velours 

*17.50 to *24.00

.75, for $1.00 each.

id struck a bar near the foot 
jm island, smashing the 
idder and leaving the little 
-3. The first anchor chain 
d the boat started down the 
seventeen mile current. The 
lor dragged along the bottom 
for some time, the Occupants 
frantically calling for help. 

Sid be done for them- The 
lor finally caught on a ledge 
median shore and within the 

falls.
lentz attracted attention from 
sing the launch’s flashlight, 
sent to Albert Greenwood, 
small steam launch. Green- 
teered to attempt a rescue, 
ro trips through the danger- 
and brought the party esfe-

POtSON IN WELL.

Md., Oct, 16.—A large 
paris green was pnt m‘S® 
iley Garret of Clearfield, m 
yesterday and was dlscov- 
Garrets last flight when the 

was drawn. . ...
Siam Beugert, wife of the 

admitted putting the poi-
ell.
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STORM WRECKS BLOCK 
THE TRAFFIC ON

PLAN 70 WELCOME
PREMIER McBRIDE

VICTORIA BUSINESS 
STEADILY EXPANDS

PASSES SENTENCE
ON FEATHERSTONE

4V

RAILWAYSClearing House Returns Indicate Growing Impor
tance of City as a Commercial Centre—Some 
Facts and Figures

Judge Condemns to Death Man Found Guilty oi 
Murder of Mary Dalton—Prisoner Says 

He Is Innocent.

Members of Conservative Association Call for 
Public Recognition of his Stand at 

Ottawa Conference.

i

Terrific Winds Spread Destruc
tion Through the State of

Dealing, then, with the returns for the 
five years, 1902 to 1906, the clearing 
house figures are as follow»;
1902 ..
1903 ..
1904 ..

X the courtesy of Thomas Mac
kenzie, president of the Victoria 
clearing house, a Colonist re

porter was yesterday given access to the 
ggores of that valuable institution for 
the purpose of verifying what has al-

B ANAIMO, B. C„ Oct. 22. (Spe- "Vn"

if est any signs of distress. In fact he 
stood up straighten than is his custom. 
With his shoulders squared and hie head

N Utah,. *28,580,752 
.. 30,818,427

33,070,009 
.. 36,890,404

T a special meeting of the execu- ^ngdath’ngn^p^^^uMc^fe^V mi 
tire of the Victoria Conserva- the qa^t}en oiTthe premier’s conduct of 

tkSàÈJIArial)—“You are to be taken to 
the common jail at Victoria 

from whence yen came and there to be
5

1906

wenthusiasm that it rand adopted 
would be in accordance with the eternal 
fitness of things to tender Hoh. Richard 
McBride, the premier, a special welcome 
on the occasion of his return here in a 
few days from hie trip east, where he 
pvlt up such a splendid fight at the In
ter-Provincial conference in the interest

emtjr n has done since uis a.-rcsr.
In a clear voice, penetrating to the 

farthest corner of the room, Feather- 
stone said: ”1 am In the same posi
tion as Captain Dreyfus, and appar
ently am unable to prove that I «an 
Innocent. I am unable to prove It, 
but as God Is my witness, I am not 
guilty of-this charge.”

After a slight delay the prisoner 
asked to make a statement, which 
privilege was granted. In it he said: 
“I don’t put any faith in Karl Berg. 
In his evidence he says I made a 
statemenfabout this poor, unfortunate 
young lady as a had woman, and the 
evidence gobs to show that there were 
only three people present when I was 
Introduced to her—myself, her father 
and the girl herself. Again, Karl Berg 
stands in the witness box and says he 
resigned from the company. Against 
that I put Mr. Muir’s sworn evidence 
here that he was discharged. If he 
stands up, then, and says that, what 
will he say against me? That’s all 
the statement 1 have to say, my 
lord.’’

Justice

facts of the case, the only course be 
could honorably pxusue; and tt is felt in 
consequence that the proposed demon
stration of approval of his course will 
be lariting neither in ■ enthusiasm nor 
sincerity.

Owing to the fact that it is as yet not 
definitely known about the exact date 
and hour of the premier’s arrive! all 
arrangements for the welcome have not 
been completed, but, roughly speaking, 
it is planned to have as large a gather
ing as possible assemble at some point 
yet to be named, and, headed by a brass 
band, proceed to the wharf, whence the 
premier and party will be escorted to a 
public hall, where there will likely be 
brief addresses given.

Full particulars of the affair will be 
announced tomorrow.

With these words Justice Morrison 
today pronounced sentence on Robert 
Stiles Featherstbne, found guilty of the 

ary to September, 1906, *27,348,002 ; for murder of Mary Jane Dalton, after 25 
the same period in 1906, *81,380,862, an minutes deliberation by the jury. All 
increaee of four million dollars, equal to day crowds thronged the court to wit- 
16 per cent for the period aforesaid. ness the concluding scenes of the mur- 

To put it more plainly, it required In der trial This morning Featherstone 
the past three years to increase the fig- went to tile box and read a long state- 
ures 30 per cent, while in the present it ment setting forth his actions on the day 
has taken only nine months to increase before and on toe day of the tragedy, 
them 15 per cent Daring the period of « a clear and firm voice he stated his 
three years, 1902 to 1905, the increase movements from early morning until ar- 

7 average rate of progress of tested. The most sensational feature of 
approximately 10 per cent, per annum; the statement was that he Claimed to 
conseunently the increase for the year bave seen another man quarrelling with 
1906, as far’ as at presnt tabulated, thereurdered girl just prior to herdeath. 
namely, 15 per cent, for the nine months, The prisoner has'been ably defended 
amounts to just double the rate of pro- by Col Gregory and Russel Simpson, 
gross of the preceding years, the exact former making a brilliant appeal for 
average rate of increase for these years h18 client.
helnr a« follows- , Exactly 25 minutes after the judges

Increase in 1903 over 1902, 71-2 per ^«e^yury returned and announced
^crease in'1904 over 1903, 71-2 per

Increase in 1905 over 1904, 11 per **ftorw.ro. «fr*^***™*

Increase in 1906 over 1905, 16 per ushered in and took his place.
m the short interval before toe fore- 

** c" man was asked for the derision, Feath-
stone keenly studied the faces of the 
jurors as if to learn hi» fate, running 
his eye along toe two lines of sober
faced men.

Foreman Jones rose in his place, and, 
in a low tone, with catch in his voice, 
said: “We find him guilty.”

All eyes in toe courtroom instantly 
turned to Featherstone. The prisoner 
stood up to hear toe sentence and when 
the foreman had spoken not even as 
much as by the quiver of his Bps, which

open the subject of the steady and con
siderable increase in the volume of gen
eral business in toe city of Victoria. 
These figures and the conclusions to be 
deducted therefrom should constitute 
subject matter of pleasant contempla
tion. . - - - "

In comparative weekly statements it 
has been amply shown that business in 
Victoria in recent times has progressed 
with steady increase. The figures now 
available conclusively prove in a definite 
and incontestable manner not only the 
fact, but the exact annual ratio under 
which that satisfactory result has been 
achieved. ■ ' ' '

It may be argued that the figures of 
the clearing house taken for any given 
week and contrasted with some similar 
period in a previous year, might, under 
certain conditions, possibly have a mis
leading tendency and, like sentences Of 
scripture detached from the context, be 
used to convey wrong impressions; no 
such argument, however, can hold good 
in relation' to the annual returns Which, 
taken year by year, are a sure and im
mutable indication of the true position 
of affairs.

current year the comparison is as fol
lows:

Returns from the nine months, Jann- 8now Falls and Drifts . in the 
States of Wyoming, Texas 

and Missouri.

sALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Oct. 
22.—Railroad service between 
here end Ogden is utterly 

disorganized. The terrible wind on 
Saturday night and Sunday morning 
carried all telegraph wires down, making 
the despatching or trains in regular order 
impossible. The Denver and Rio Grande 
system is moving a few trains. The 
Oregon short Hne is blocked by a wreck 
near Woods Crossing where thirty 
freight cars were Mown from the tracks. 
Two passenger coaches on the Salt Lake 
and Ogden railroad were blown from 
the track near CenteeriUe and the con
ductor and two passengers were bruised.

In Sait Lake City two thousand trees 
uprooted and several frail build

ings in the course of construction were 
wrecked.

of British Columbia.
It is planned that the affair shall be a 

citizens’ welcome regardless of party af
filiations, as it is felt on all sides that the 
premier upheld with fitting dignity and 
courage toe claims of this province for 
better treatment at the hands of thé fed
eral government

As one gentleman mentioned at 
the meeting, quite the most aston-

shows an

QUESTION ABOUT COST 
DELAYS THE TRANSFER

INTERCOLONIAL BOOKS 
SHOW PROFIT FOR YEARX

■:Morrison, In sentencing 
Featherstone, said: “In rayAestlma-
tlon you have had a fair trial Your 
counsel with ability and Ingenuity de
fended you, and the crown has pre
sented your case with impartiality. 
Yon are to be. token to the common 
Jail at Victoria, from whence you 
came, and there to be hanged by the 
neck until you are dead on toe 12th 
day of December next.”

Standing up, listening 
tence, Featherstone diepla 
mlrable nerve 
out the trial, 
tween his gu

were

Receipts Exceed Expenses By 
.$200,000—News From 

Dominion Capital

Interesting Point About Mainten
ance of Halifax and Esqui

mau Dock Yards

Snow Delays Trains 
Cheyennee, Wyo„ Oct. 22.'—The 

storm, which began to Wyoming Friday 
and which spread generally over the 
state Saturday and Sunday, continued 
without abatement to this section today 
About a foot of toow had fallen and all 
trains had been delayed. -

Blizzard in Kansas 
Kansas City, Mo.jOct. 22.—A blizzard 

prevailed today in Western Kansas, toe 
most severe for this time of the Season 
in many yearn. In some places, snow, 
drivw by a heavy wind, is piling np in 
the cuts, stopping railway trafhs and 
playing havoc with telephone and tele- 
gtoifltie wires.

JAP COOLIES LAND 
AND ARE ARRESTED to the sen- 

.. yed 'the ad- 
he has shown through- 
arid marched away be
ar» with a determined 0TTAWA, Oct 22.—(Special)—The 

closing of the books of toe Inter
colonial railway for toe fiscal 

year ending June 30th shows a 
surplus of redpts over working ex
penses of about *200,000. The 
present fiscal year terminates on the first 
of March and toe government’s expecta
tion, provided the winter ia an average 
one, is that

/"\TTAWA, Oct 22.—It is under- 
1 1 stood that it may be some weeks 

before the British dockyard prop
erties at Halifax and Bequimalt are 
handed over to Canada. Though, the 
principle of th». transfer has bee*, ac
cepted by both parties there is still 
some details to be settled. It is under
stood that the British government has

The Schooner Suian Maru Illicitly Disembarks 
Twenty-Two Men at Beecher Bay and Is 
Seized By Authorities

air.

BANDITS RAID SWAY ' RESCUED MAN TELLS
Fierce in Texas

Oct. 22.—The wind, is 
i. an boo* , tonight and

agreed to give Canada possession and 
that Canada has agreed to maintain th«r 
yards to a condition which enable Brit-

aside, ire an exhibit to the ■W.Mtoatf fc.

*ssssl*
Channing a blizzard t

,_ _ _  DISASTER
V ¥ übîSNü»

Huge Wave Strikes House Boat 
and Seventy-Nine Men 

Are Drowned

HE Japana, - scheope*'.- j for nine ;si
V-

By Liberal Use of tiullsts They 
Get Away With Bank’s 

‘ Money

leged attempt tq'ruha schooner-load of 
Japanese into Canada via Beecher Bay- 
Nine of toe Japanese surreptitiously 
landed were arrested at Parson’s bridge 
and the provincial and city police are in 
pursuit of others, some of whom have 
reached Victoria and are in hiding.

On Friday the Suian Maru, a three- 
masted schooner of about two hundred 
tons, a new vessel, arrived off Beecher 
Bay and hovered about until after night
fall. Then, under cover of darkness, an 
old sampan, the sole type of boats or 
dories on the quasi-fishing vessel made 
many tyips to land twenty-two Japanese 
among the trees in the desired land. 
There were thirty-one left on board the 
schooner, which at daybreak started out. 
There was no wind, and before the 
schooner was fir from where the twen
ty-two had been landed she was board
ed by Dr. Watt, quarantine officer.

Suspicious Movements
The schooner was seen from toe city 

yesterday morning hovering about 
Beecher bay to a suspicions manner, 
and her presence was reported to Dr. 
Watt. He went with the quarantine 
tug Earle to investigate. The old Jap
anese captain had prepared for the doc
tor’s coming. There were new fishing 
lines and various fishing gear—mostly 
short lines—scattered about the decks. 
This was in itself calculated to cause 
suspicion. The lines were new, and 
obviously never touched by water. They 
had never been used for the purpose of 
fishing, or for anything else but an at
tempt at deception; that was evident. 
Then, too, there were no dories such as 
a fishing vessel would carry, no boats, 
nor anything to allow of fishing on the 
Part of the crew of fifty-three Japanese. 
There was only one old sampan.

‘‘Where are you from?” asked Dr. 
Watt.

“Have been fishing Copper islands," 
88hi tile Japanese captain.

' Very bad weather Copper islands; no 
■ van catch fish; drift here.”

The Japanese pointed to the fishing 
gear. The mate also pointed to the gear 
veiled so nicely about the deck.

‘Weather too bad Copper islands. 
Now go New Westminster buy salt sal
mon.”

This wasn’t so suspicious, but down in 
the hold there were forty bunks, and an 
accumulation of baggage. It was the 
usual baggage of the Japanese steerage 
Passenger and entirely dissimilar from 
theslop-chest clothes of the fisherman.

The schooner was taken to Williams 
“*?*L the quarantine officer having ex
plained that it was necessry for the ves
sel to be fumigated and the baggage of 
those on board disenfected. When the 
Paggage was brought up there was much 
that was unclaimed. Finally the men 
who remained by the vessel said it be
longed to others.

“What others?” asked the quarantine 
superintendent.

to rating. About 
temperature has been in the 
falling. «

.PROSPERITY °on prairies.

maintained à story of fishing, ' rough 
weather and drifttilg to Victoria, fie 
also denied that there had bêeft %ny

511Buriy . _____
However, Under the terms of toe trans

fer proposed, Canada might be held re
sponsible for toe expense of making re
pairs on British battleships that choose 
to put in at Halifax or Esquimau. Re
pairs ou a single ship might easily coat 
from one hundred thousand to half mil
lion dollars. An unexpected demand of 
this sort could hardly he provided for out 
of the amounts now voted by parliament 
It is expected that Great Britain will 
agree to assume the cost of repairs made 
to battleships at Halifax and Esquimau 
and toe properties will then he trans
ferred to Canada.

SEA CAPTAIN SUICIDES.

VÎT v .
Dallas the 
70’s but to m this year’s accounts, 

uses are always heavier 
... . a. A bad winter may 

render it difficult for the railway to 
come out even.

Applications have been received from 
Victoria and 8ti Johns, Nfd., from in
dividuals who desire to participate in toe- 
theatrical and musical competition sug
gested by the governor general which is 
to take place in Ottawa during the com
ing winter. A committee is being formed 
for toe purpose of arranging toe prelim
inaries of the competition. Colonel Han- 
bury Williams will be chairman and 
Superintendent O’Hara, of commercial 
agencies has consented to act as honor
ary secretary.

Bruce Walker, emigration agent at 
Glasgow, has been appointed to the po
sition of superintendent of migration ia 
London.

Sir Frederick Borden says that while 
in England, he met capitalists who say 
they will establish a heavy ordance fac
tory ni Canada.

gKi oi
men landed.

Tbat mate was suave. He held to his 
tale until toe evidence begsti to accum
ulate. -Finally he looked over to toe cap
tain and hp said: “SBtigataganai,” which 
means, In effect “It can’t be helped.’

! Then they admitted that toe Suian 
Maru Was a new schooner and on her 
maiden vôyage. She had left Oginohama, 
a port'not far from Hakodate to North 
Japan on September 1st aud had sailed 
across the Pacific in 49 days, an average 
passage, bringing 53 in all on board. 
They had sailed info the straits of Juan 
de Fuca a few days ago and on Friday 
put into Beecher bay where 22 men 
were landed. Then the quarantine doctor 
had come, and the gear had been spread 
about the deck to deceive.

Short of Water

the winter

Winnipeg, Man., Oct.' 22.—The city 
building figures are now at the *11,- 
500,000 mark as against *10,840,000 for 
the whole of last year. Several large 
permits have been taken out within the, 
past few days and indications point to a 
total this year of several hundred Bou

nd dollars above *12,000,006.
Three hundred and seventy-one thou

sand bushels of wheat and 41,000 bush
els of other grain were received at. toe 
elevators along the Canadian Pacific 
lines on Saturday, which brings the 
total for this season to 22,928,000 bush
els of wheat and 1,460,000 bushels of 
other grains. On the corresponding date 
of last year, 598,000 bushels of wheat 
and 58,000 bushels of other grains were 
marketed, "bringing toe total for toe sea
son to 18,099,000 bushels of wheat and 
938,000 bushels of other grains. The 
total marketed at all points this season 
is 30,000,000 bushels.

.
"Il /TINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 22.—Masked 
J y I bandits held a crowd of ex- 

'"*■ cited citizens at bay for three 
hours last night at Sawyer, N, D, 
while their companions blew a safe In 
the Sawyer State Bank and took away 
*4500. Over 300 shots were fired. The 
robbers escaped on horseback.

INSTANTLY KlLL^p.

Essex, Ont., Oct. 22.—Benjamin 
Goodison was thrown from his rig yes
terday and instantly killed by his horse 
becoming frightened at a passing auto
mobile. He was driving his brother 
from Wheatley to Windsor when the 
accident occurred.

"Il [C OBILE, Ala., Oct. 22.—The Mil- 
JVI lory Line steamer Colorado, 
"*"*■*■ which arrived today, had as 
passengers Joseph Nelson, Charles 
Olsen, Charles Anderson and Otto 
Brink, who were picked up at sea 
Saturday morning, 90 miles off Key 
West. Nelson says ne saw 79 men 
drowned from a houseboat which was 
wrecked off Long Key, Ala., to last 
week’s storm. . The four men, when 
found by the Colorado's crew, were 
standing on a raft made out of six 
logs, and were In the water waist- 
deep. Nelson said he and the others 
were at Long Key tn a houseboat when 
a huge wave struck thefn and carried 
the boat to sea- 
pieces, and of the 125 men on board, 
79 were drowned before his eyes. The 
others have since been taken to Jack
sonville, 
hardships, 
life was heavier at Long Key than at 
any other point The men were em
ployed by the Florida East Coast Rail
way on the extension work through 
the Florida swamps from Miami to 
Key West

n
sa

Halifax, N. S„ Oct 22.—-Capt. Nich
olas Payzeknt, for many years one of 
the captains on the Bickford and Black 
steamers, committed suicide this mom 
ing. The act was -due to despondency, 
fever and rheumatism having compelled 
him to retire from the sea.

HON. H. SIMPSON DEAD.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22.--Hon. H. 
Simpson, of Charlottetown, P. E* I., 
member of the Provincial government 
and who was recently nominated as 
Liberal candidate for the House of Com
mons, died of blood poisoning this morn-

f__________ o___________
HOa CHOLERA IN ONTARIO.

Chatham, Ont., Oct 20.—Over sixty 
hogs were destroyed by Dr. Perdue, 
government inspector, on the farm of 
W. Thompson, about three miles south 
of Blenheim, on account of the animals 
being infected with hog cholera.

TORONTO INDUSTRY BURNED.
Toronto, Ont., Oct 22.—The plant of 

the Constructing and Paving Company, 
Limited, about five hundred feet east of 
Yonge street, facing the C. P. R. tracks 
at North Toronto, was wiped out by fire 
yesterday morning. The loss is *36,000 
with insurance of *11,000.

.1When the Suian Maru was brought 
into Esquimalt it was found She was 
without fresh water and provisions were 
short; otherwise it is believed the vessel 
would have stood out to sea at once af
ter landing toe 22 men at Beecher 
bay.

It soon went to
o LOOKS GOOD TO THUGS.- STRIKERS WOUNDED.

Newcastle, Pa., Oct 22—Three strik
ers were wounded, two perhaps fatally, 
In a riot this afternoon following a 
strike of trestle men at the four local 
Carnegie furnaces of this city.

CARTHAGENIAN FLOATED.

Philadelphia, Oct. 22.—The British 
steamship Carthlagenian, from Glas
gow, which went aground on Thursday 
In Delaware Bay, about 68 miles below 
Philadelphia, was floated this after-, 

undamaged 
port.

■■■— —-------o ■" ........ -
NOVA SCOTIANS HELD UP.

Indianhead, Saak., Oct. 22.—Two men, 
Purday and Cuttelon by name, were 
held lip near the Balmoral hotel here 
early Saturday morning and robbed of 
*165. Both men were from Nova Scotia 
and were intending to start for home 
the next day. They were drunk when 
toe thugs attacked them. Ttoere is no 
clue to the robbers.

DANIEL O’OAY’S WILL.

New York, Oct. 22.—The will of 
Daniel O’Day, a partner of John D. 
Rockefeller, who died suddenly In 
France several weeks ago, was filed for 
probate today. Mr. O'Day’s entire 
estate Is left to hie widow and twelve 
children. Its value Is not named.

Fort William, Ont, Oct. 22—H. W. 
Grandison, of Boston, who is at a hotel 
here under a doctor’s care, suffering 
from Injuries received from falling from 
a train about a mile west of Fort Wil
liam, tells a remarkable story. He left 
Boston a few weeks ago to take a round 
trip to Seattle and Vancouver return
ing by way of the C. P. R. While 
traveling by boat from Seattle to Van
couver he became friendly with a cap
tain who had previously bad trouble with 
one of toe crew. This man entered the 
captain’s cabin and mistaking Grandi- 
eon for the captain dashed some lye to 
hie face nearly blinding him. He was 
laid np at Vancouver until he 
ered and then continued on his way 
home. On Friday night he was sitting 
up in hie sleeping apartments and must 
have fallen asleep. The next thing he 
knew he was lying on the track pretty 
badly injured and minus $300. He had 
no idea as to how be came there.

The men suffered terrible 
They say that the loss of 5The vessel is held pending further ac

tion by the authorities. She is liable to 
a fine of from *20 to *100 for not hav
ing given a list of her passengers to the 
immigration officer, and for further 
fines for having landed passengers with
out calling at quarantine, for fines for 
having landed passengers without hav
ing entered, and other fines—the master 
has infracted many customs, quarantine 
and immigration regulations for all of 
which a penalty might be enforced.

Disguise Is Peer
The mate was brought ashore and is 

at a Japanese boarding house. Some of 
the captured ones were dressed in Jap
anese army uniforms. When on their 
way to the city they endeavored to pass 
as employees coming from the fish traps, 
but their clothing and appearance gave 
this the lie; while their personal effects 
also contradicted the claim that the 
men were fishermen. The thirteen still 
at large are expected to be apprehended 
shortly.

1
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JDYNAMITE EXPLOSION 

HOISTS MEN IN AIR
EXCESSIVE PROFITS 

LEAD TO CORRUPTION
wmâ 'â

noon. She is apparently 
and is proceeding to this

recov-

William Bowler and George Rion 
Are Blown to Fragments 

Near Belleville

Indiana Committee Hands in 
Decisions on Investigation 

of Insurance 0 ■O-

IMPORTATIONS EXCEED 
SHAW’S EXPECTATIONS

AMERICAN SOLDIERS 
START AFTER REBELS

The Official Theory
There is no reason why any attempt 

should be made to evade the regulations 
which govern the immigration of Japan
ese into Canada, that is, if the Japanese 
have left the homeland regularly and 
with passports and âre fit to pass medi
cal examination. The belief of the offi
cials is that these men have probably 
failed to pass the medical examination 
or have failed to secure passports to 
leave Japan, and have adopted this 
means of reaching the land they seek to 
enter. According to the immigration re
gulations any Japanese may land 
fn a healthy condition add has the 
sary passport with which every Japan
ese immigrant who leaves home regular
ly is armed. There is no head-tax or re
strictions similar to those which prevent 
the landing of Chinese.

* ELLE VILLE, ONT., Oct. 22— 
The accidental discharge of sev
eral sticks of dynamite at the 

works of Belleville-Portland cement com
pany at Point Ann, three miles from 
this eity, resulted in the instantaneous 
death of two men William Bowler, son 
of George Bowler, aged nineteen, and 
George Rion, widower, aged thirty-two. 
Both men were engaged loading blast 
holes with sticks of dynamite and were 
carrying a box of explosives. It is 
thought that in ramming the dynamite 
down a percusion cap was struck. Bow
ler was thrown sixty feet and not a ves
tige of clothing rmeained on his body. 
Rion was blown ir. the opposite direc
tion over 80 'feet, landing among some 
trees and then falling to the ground. 
Parts of his body were picked up in 
different places.

I NDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 22— 
A special committee appointed 
by the governor, which has 

been investigating the office of 
auditor of state for a year, with a 
special reference to mutual and stock

BMURDER IN WILD LAND.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Another crime is 
reported from the northern section of 
Pontiac county, and Jules Hilon, aged 
forty, lies in the Brison jail to await the 
outcome of his alleged shooting of Jnles 
Chasquieres of Laverlochere, near Ville- 
marie. Que. They are alleged to have 
quarrelled over a woman and the prison
er is said to have pulled a gun on Chas- 
quieres. shooting him in the left side. 
It is rumored that Chasquieres has died 
since Hilon’s arrest and an officer off 
the provincial force ia now penetrating 
the Temskamingue wilds to investigate. 
Hilon is silent and refuses to speak.

Believes United States Has Now 
Enough Gold to Weather 

Storm

life insurance companies, today sub
mitted its report to Governor Hsnley. 
The general decisions of the committee 
are that life insurance premiums are 
too high. Premiums are so much in 
cess of needs as to permit of extrava
gant management, thefts of funds, and 
others great abuses, ; without rendering 
the companies insolvent Indiana insur
ance companies, like those of other 
states, have been guilty of extravagances 
and abuses though they have maintained 
solvency. <=

Armed Cubans Commit Depreda
tions in the Province of 

Puerto Principeex-

who is

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—Secretary 
of the United States Treasury 
Shaw authorizes the announce

ment that from and after Tuesday, Oct
ober 23, deposits to facilitate gold im
portations will be discontinued. He said 
that importations had exceeded his ex
pectations and he believed for toe pre
sent America had quite Its share and he 
had no disposition to disturb conditions 
to Europe by a continuation of that 
method ofi relief.

Secretary Shaw also announced that 
he would stimulate National Bank cir
culation to toe extent of «18.0uo.000 by
accepting approved securities other than London, Oct. 22.—Parliament will re
government bonds for deposits already assemble tomorrow. The session prom- 
made, the bonds released to be used im- ises to be a memorable one owing to two 
mediately as a basis of circulation important matters, the education bill and 
without withdrawal from the treasury, the workmen’s compensation act

neces- HAVAN A, Oct. 22.—Because of the 
unsettled conditions which still 
prevail in Puerto Principe prov

ince, where armed rebels are still hov
ering on the outskirts of the capital, and 
committing depredations, three hundred 
men of the 17th infantry under com
mand of Col. John T- Van Orsdale will 
be ordered to Puerto Principe tomorrow.

Yellow fever has been stamped out in 
Cruces. Of toe four yellow fever pa
tients two died and two recovered.

Sydney, N. _ S., Oct. 22—Timothy 
O’Brien, proprietor, and James Mas
ters, bartender, of the Empire Hall, 
were arrested on Saturday evening in 
connection with the death Of Allan Mc
Intyre on Wednesday night last. McIn
tyre was found dead on Thursday morn
ing in the storage room in the basement 

■of the hotel with his face mutilated be
yond recognition, and it was then sup
posed that the man had been attacked 
by rats, with which the house was in
fested. Circumstances have come to 
light since which the crow# believed 
warranted it in apprehending O’Brien 
and Masters. The present charge is 
manslaughter, but it may possibly be 
charged to murder.

Japanese Landed
Soon the etdry came out; there had 

teen many Japanese landed. The cap- 
ram explained that twenty-two men had 
ten away when the schooner was at the
other bay.

The schooner was then turned over to 
me provincial police and taken to Esqui-' 
malt, where she was moored at the naval 
hnoy and a patrol arranged lest some 
of the remaining 31 on board escaped.

Without attracting attention he slip- 
ted a little package of gold coins into 
me pocket of Dr. Watt. The doctor 
rait the jingling store of gold and put it

MINERS ROASTED ALIVE.

Pittsburg, Kas., Oct. 22.—Three Aus
trian miners were killed and a fourth 
was probably fatally injured by toe ex- 
ilosien of powder in toe Southwestern 
levelopment company’s mine near Min

eral. The miners were engaged in get
ting shot ready for the shot firings and 
had several open jacks of powder, each 
containing 12 pounds. A spark from a 
pit lamp fell into one of the open kegs 
of powder, causing an explosion. Great 
sheets of flame swept’ down the entry 
and burned every «man in it The vic
tims were roasted alive.

-o-

LIVES LOST IN WRECK.

New Orleans, La., Oct:" 22.—The Sun
set Limited, on the Southern Pacific, 
which left New Orleans for California 
at 11:55 a. m., was wrecked near 
Boutte, La., 25 miles from New Orleans, 
(bis afternoon. A number ofi persons are 
reported killed. Beyond the fact that 
the train was derailed, the Southern Pa
cific officials said they had no Infor, 
mation.

-o ------
WOUNDS LITTLE BROTHER.

Toronto, Ont., Oct 22—Cyril Storey, 
seven years old, is in a serions condi
tion from a bullet wound from a- 32-cali
bre rifle, in the hands of bis brother 
Willie, yesterday afternoon. The two 
brothers with other companions were 
playing in the house when Willie got 
hold of the rifle. The bullet entered 
Cyril’s head.
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